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ABsrRAC"r
Zoned garnet occurs in melilitic rocks of the subvolcanic alkaline Osedn6 complex, in northem Bohemia, Czech Republic.

The fil:t generation of garnet (f) consists of dark brown spots of Zr-bearing melanite grading into brown melanite. The second
generation (tr), a pale yellow (OH,F)-bearing titanian andradite, forms overgrowths on garnet I, locally replaces it, or crystal-
lizes in independent grains. It shows oscillatory zoning of colorless (OH,F)-bearing Ti-poor aluminoui andradite, yellow
Ti-enriched (OH,F)-bearing andradite, and brown melanite. Gamet I is primarily dispened in only slightly metasomatized
melilitolite, micromelilitolite and polzenite, and in relics in all rocks of the Osedn6 complex. Gamet II predominates in metaso-
matic derivatives of ttre melilitolite, i.a., pblogopitite, melilitolitic pegmatite and ijolite, in associarion with perovskire, titanian
magnetite, calztrtite, apatite, carbonate, zeolites, pectolite and other minerals. Melanite contains 9,0 - 12.7 wt.VoTiO2, and
Zt'beaing melanite has between 1.3 and 9.1 $.E; ZxO2. Titanian (OH,F)-bearing andradite contains 0.14.6 wt.Vo F and 0.9 -
n Y.q: H2O+. Both generations of gamet crystallized from fluids with low a(Si) and initially rarher low but increasingfo)
and F, in a metasomatic reaction at the expense of melilite, phlogopite and probably monticellite. An essentially two-phase
assemblage ofphlogopite + gamet (t titanian magnetite, perovskite) was formed in phlogopitite, whereas a nepheline + calcite
+ aegirine-augite (t gamet, phlogopite) assemblage was generated in ijolite; the melilitolitic pegmatites consist of nepheline +
phlogopite + gaxnet (1 melilite, apatite, perovskite and calzirtite). The occurrence of the Zr-beaing melanite, Mn-enriched
ilmenite and primary magmatic carbonates with 6l3C of -3.9 to -:T.4%oolinkthe Osednd complex to mantle-derived carbonated
alkaline ultramafic intrusions of the Maimecha-Kotui province, Magnet Cove and Marathon Dikes kindred.

Keywords: garnet, melanite, andradite, zirconium, melilitolite, polzenite, Osetn6, Bohemia, Czech Republic.

SomaanB
On trouve des cristaux zon6s de grenat dans des roches mdlilitiques du complexe alcalin subvolcanique de OseCnd, dans le

nord de la Bohbme, en R6publique Tchbque. La premibre g6n6ration de grenai 6I) paralt sous forme de taches brun fonc6 de
mdlanite riche en Zr, zon6e vers une m6lanite brune. Une seconde g6n6ration G), faite d'andradite titaniftsre jaune pile con-
tenant OH et F, forme une swcroissance sur le grenat I, et le remplace localement, ou encore cristallise en grains s6par6s. Ceue
g6n6ration montre une zonation oscillatoire impliquant andradite alumineuse incolore, pauvre en Ti et contenant OH et F,
andradite jaune, enrichie en Ti et contenant OH et F, et m6lanite brune. t-e grcnat I est surtout diss6mind dans la m6lilitolire
faiblement m6tasomatisde, la microm6lilitolite et la polz6nite, et se pr6sente sous forme de reliques dans toutes les roches du
complexe de Oselnd. Le grenat tr pr6domine dans les ddriv6s mdtasomatiques de la suite m6lilitolite, c'est-a-dte phlogopitite,
les facies pegmatitiques et f ijolite, en association avec p6rovskite, magn6tite titanifbre , cilztr:nte, apatite, carbonate, z6olites, et
pectolite, entre autres. La m6lanite contient entre 9.0 et 72.7Vo de TiO2 par poids, et la mdlanite riihe en Zr contient entre 1.3
et9.I%o deZtO2. L'andradite titanifOre contient entre 0.1 et0.6Vo de F, et entre 0.9 et l.8vo de H2O+. Les deux g6n6rations de
grenat ont cristallis6 i partir d'une phase fluide ayant une faible activit6 de Si et, au d6part, une faible fugacitd d'oxygbne et
de fluor, suite d une r6action m6tasomatique aux d6pens de m6lilite, phlogopite et, tout probablement, monticellite. Un assem-
blage essentiellement a deux phases, phlogopite + grenat (t magn6tite titanifdre, pdrovskite) en a r6sultd dans la phlogopitite,
tandis que l'assemblage n6ph6line + calcite + augite aegyrinique (1 grenat, phlogopite) esr apparue dans l'ijolite. Les iacies
pegmatitiques contietrnent l'assemblage n6ph6line + phlogopite + grenat (+ m6lilite, apatite, perovskite et calzirtite).
l,a pr6sence de mdlanite enrichie en Zr, d'ilm6nite enrichie en Mn, et de carbonates primaires ayant une valeur de 6l3C de -3.9
d':7.4%o 6tablit une afftliation entre le complexe de OseInd et les massifs intrusifs ultramafiques, alcalins, carbonat6s, et
d'origine mantellique de la province de Maimecha - Kozui, de la suite de Magnet Cove, et des filons de Marathon.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: grenat, m6lanite, andradite, zirconium, m6lilitolite, polz6nite, Oseln6, Bohbme, R6pubtque Tchdque.
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IN'rRoDUciloN

The Osedn6 complex of melilite-bearing sub-
volcanic rocks in northern Bohemia, Czech Republic,
is an exceptional feature within the young European
(Upper Cretaceous to Quaternary) alkaline volcanic
province, which stretches from central Spain through
France and westem Germany to the Czech Republic
(Wimmenauer 1974). T:he Osedn6 complex forms an
integral part of a bimodal melilitite - phonolite suite in
northern Bohemia; it approaches the constitution of
the composite, carbonatite-bearing and melilite- and
nepheline-rich complexes of the Oka, Gardiner
and Maimecha-Kotui type. These complexes are gen-
erally scarce in the worldwide population of alkaline
igneous rocks.

Effects of late postmagmatic, low-temperature
metasomatic processes are widespread in the Osedn6
complex, and lead to concentration of a broad spec-
trum of large-ion incompatible elements and volatile
components. Zirconium is of particular interest
because of its mobility in low-temperature conditions
and its incorporation in a number of minerals such as
calzirr)te, hainite and fluorian eudiallte (Jlrych et al.
t99 .

Garnet also concentrates significant quantities ofZ
in the Osednd complex, as is typical of garnet from
alkaline ultramafic rocks and carbonatites, and recog-
nrzed at all of the seven localities identified to date
@att & Mitcheu 1979). A high Ti content of garnet
also is typical of silica-undersaturated alkaline igneous
rocks (e.9., Gomes 1969, Sorensen 1974, Meagher

1982, Keller 1984, Dingwell & Brearley 1985), and it
was identified h numerous exposures of phonolite and
associated rocks of the Ceskd Stledohofl Mountains
(Cornu 1911, Reinisch L914, Wurm 1914, Kavka
1958) and Kaiserstuhl (Keller 1984).

Besides its chemistry, the garnet of the alkaline
igneous suites also is interesting from a paragenetic
viewpoint. Sorensen (1974) and Flohr & Ross (1989)
reported that the garnet could be either magmatic or
metasomatic in origin. Shand (1943) and Kavka
(1958) claimed a magmatic crystallization for garnet,
whereas Larsen & Goranson (1932), Borodin &
Pavlenko (1974), Egorov (1969) and Ulrych et al.
(1988b) considered the garnet to be a 1ate, deuteric or
metasomatic phase.

The worldwide scarcity of garnet-bearing alkaline
igneous rocks, the compositional complexity of garnet
in this environment, and the controversial position of
garnet in the crystallization sequences of alkaline
rocks prompted us to initiate a thorough study of
garnet in the Osedn6 complex. The results presented
here show that this occlurence of garnet is eminently
suited to contribute to an understanding of its role in
the evolution of the alkaline rocks.

THs OSPCNA COMPLEX

The Osedn6 complex is located in the region of the
upper Ploudnice river in the Cretaceous basin of north-
ern Bohemia (Frg. 1) @ivec et al. 1987, Ulrycb et al.
1988b). It comprises the largest of the swarms of alka-
line rocks penetrating Upper Cretaceous sediments of
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Ftc. 1. Geological sketch-map of the Osednd complex region
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this area and, in part, adjacent Germany.
A lopolith-like body of melilitolite forms the

central part of the complex, intruded into
Cenomanian-Turonian sandstones (Frg. 2). This intru-
sion is exposed on the surface only in its marginal
facies of fine-grained micromelilitolite. The hidden
part has an areal extent of about 12.5 km2 and an
apparent thickness of 23 to 66 m, as revealed by
drilling. Cone sheets of polzenite and subordinate
micromelilitolite, and radial dykes of tephrite to
basanite, both several cm to a few m in thickness.

accompany the lopolith-like body of melilitolite in a
centrosyrnmetric pattern typical of ring complexes.
Volcanic breccia pipes also are present, with a basaltic
pyroclastic groundmass carrying melilite and occa-
sional fragments of eclogite and garnet peridotite.
Independent dikes of micromelilitolite, polzenite and
especially of the melilite-bearing nephelinite to olivine
melilitite form the characteristic NE-SW-trending sys-
tem of the so-called Devil's Wall. More felsic rocks.
such as phonolite, are rare in the immediate vicinity of
the Osebn6 complex. The crystallization of olivine,
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pyroxene and melilite is responsible for the origin of
the (micro)melilitite - polzenite - melilitite - nepheli-
nite - basanite-tephrite differentiation series.

Metasomatic derivatives of the above-mentioned
melilitic rocks are found locally, mainly in the central
lopolithic intrusion. Metasomatic products are widely
dispersed, formed mainly at the expense of olivine,
melilite and possibly also clinopyroxene. Local struc-
turally controlled concentrations of the metasomatic
assemblages are represented by secondary phlogo-
pitites (phlogopite + garnet >> titanian magnetite,
perovskite), ijolites (nepheline + calcite + aegirine-
augite > garnet, phlogopite) and melilitolitic peg-
matites (coarse-grained nepheline + phlogopite +
garnet, t meli l i te in relics) with late apatite,
perovskite, titanian magnetite and numerous other

minerals, as characterized by Borodin & Pavlenko
(19'74). Postmagmatic fluids rich in K, Ca, Al, Fer*
and Ti, and carrying Sr, Ba, the REE, T:h, U, Zt, Ht,
Nb, Ta, P, F and other minor elements, are held
responsible for the replacement phenomena (Ulrych
et al.1988b).

DtsrnmtmoN oF GARNET

Gamet is a minor constituent (0.5-2.0 vol.7o) of the
melilitolite that makes up the cennal lopolithic body.
However, much greater concentrations of garnet are
found in the metasomatic derivatives: phlogopitites
(18-40 volTo), melilitolitic pegmatites (8-21 vo1.7o)
and ijolites (3-8 vol.Vo). Minor amounts of gamet also
are present in the cone-sheet dikes of polzenite and

Frc. 3. Features of gamet from the Osednd intrusion. a. Photomicrograph of subhedral core (1) of melanite (Ib generation) with
anhedral rim (2) of (OH,D-bearing titanian andradite (IIa generation) in melilite-phlogopite matrix. Anhedral olivine (Ol)
relic rimmed by titanian magnetite (Tm) is present in the lower part of rhe figure. Phlogopitite, Osedn6 (sample 3), plane-
polarized light, scale bar 0.2 mm. b. Secondary electron image of striated crystal of (OH,F)-bearing titanian andradite
(generation II) in miarolitic cavity. Melilitolitic pegmatite, OseInd (sample 3l), JEOL IXA-50 A, scale bar 0.33 mm.
c. Photomicrograph of garnet (Ga) aggregate (melanite of generation Ib) replacing phlogopite @h) laths, with abundant
euhedral crystals of perovskite (Pe) and needles of apatite (Ap). Melilitolitic pegmatite, Osednd (sample 31), plane-
polarized light, scale bar 0.33 mm. d. Photomicrograph of subhedral garnet (Ga) grains of melanite composition
(Ib generation) replacing melilite (Me). Abundant euhedral crystals of apatite (Ap) are present in decomposed melilite.
Melilitolitic pegmatite, Osedn6 (sample 3l), plane-polarized light, scale bar 0.2 mm.
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micromelilitolite. The grain size of garnet is somewhat
variable among the different rock-types: 0.05-0.3 mm
in melil i tolite, micromelil i tolite and polzenite,
0.05-1.0 mm in phlogopitite, 0.3-2.6 mm in melili-
tolitic pegmatite, and 0.1-O.5 mm in ijolite. In all of its
occurrences, garnet is associated with secondary
minerals of metasomatic origin, such as phlogopite,
perovskite, titanian magnetite, calzirtte, apatite, mon-
ticellite, pectolite, zeolites and carbonates @igs. 3a, b,
c, d,4a, b). This applies equally to the sparsely dis-
seminated as well as highly concentrated metasomatic
assemblages. Textural relationships locally indicate
direct replacement of primary minerals (e.g., melilite,
phlogopite, monticellite and clinopyroxene) by garnet
(Figs.3c, d).

Spscn'an.ls arvo ExppnnaeNTAL MsrHoos

The garnet was examined in detail in fifteen rock
samples: six of meli l i tolite (samples 2, 6, 7, 10,
15, 11), two each of melilitolitic pegmatire (16,31;,
phlogopitite (3,7la), micromelilitolite (1, 34) and
polzenite (4,9), and one ofUolite (71).

Garnet of an overall composition of andradite, with
between 5 and 15 wt.Vo TiOr is termed melanite.
following the classification of Deer et at. (1982).
Compositions with between I and 5 wt.Vo TiO. are
designated Ti-bearing andradite (Kukharenkb &
Bagdasarov 1962). Electron-microprobe analyses were
performed using a JEOL JXA - 50 A instrument,
under conditions given by Ulrych et al. (L986); syn-
thetic Z.rO2(JEOL) was used for determination of Z,r.
and topaz for F. FeO and FerO. were determined in

garnet separates by wet-chemical analysis (volumetri-
cally) and by Mcissbauer spectrometry. A standard
KFKI (Hungary) spectrometer with constant accelera-
tion source was used" with 57Co in a Rh matrix as
source of radiation, and with a scintillation detector.
The spectra were evaluated using the data and proce-
dures of Stevens (1983). The conrents of the REE and
other trace elements were determined by instrumental
neutron-activation analysis (INAA) by V. Moudka
(Geoindustria, Praha), V by K. Absolon (Geological
Institute, Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences, Praha)
using optical emision spectroscopy (OES), and F by R.
Rychlf (State Glass-Research Institute, Hradec
Kr6lov6) using a Cam Scan S4-DV electron micro-
probe.

Granular separates of gamet (distinguished accord-
ing to density and color) were used for the determina-
tion of physical properties. The index of refraction
was determined by the immersion method, in Na light.
The mid-infrared spectra were recorded using a Zeiss
tIR-20 spectrometer using KBr pellets. Density was
measured by the suspension method in Clerici solu-
tion, using a Mohr-Westphal balance.

The cell edge of different density-fractions of eight
samples of garnet was calculated from X-ray (C.I.S..r
diffractograms, under conditions quoted by Ulrych
et al. (1988a) and using the program of Weiss (1972).

MnqsRAlocy op rnp GanNsr

hning and chemical composition

Two types of garnet, brown and pale yellow, are

Ftc. 4. Photomicrographs of garnet from the Oselnd intrusion. a. Subhedral to euhedral (OH,F1-bearing, Ti-poor alnminous
andradite (Ga; trb generation) growing into a miarolitic cavity filled by thomsonite-pectolite aggregates-, with black grains of
perovskite. Melilitolitic pegmatite, Oselnd (sample 16), plane-polarized lighg scale bar 0.4 mm. b. Subhedral to euhedral
crystal of gamet with central part (1) formed by (OH,F)-bearing Ti-poor aluminous andradite (generation IIb, white) rimmed
(2) by (oH,F)-bearing titanian andradite (generation tta light greyfwith a growrh zone of com]nsition simiiar to tirat of the
central part (1)' and by (3) Ti-rich andradite to Ti-poor melaniG generation trc, dark grey to black) with growth zones com-
positionally similar to the int€rmediate zone (2). Melilitolite, Oseln6 (sample 21. fhne-potarize4 [ght, scale bar 0.4 mm.
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TABLE 1. BEPBESENTATIVE tr,EcTBoN.I[IcBoPBOBE DATA oN ZONED GANNE:T FBOM TEE OSTdUA COMPTEI(

Bock TlTs merlitolite pognsilte ijollte phlogo'pltpolzenlte nlcrcnslllitollte

No. tSA. 15lrb g/r" Z/ttc grlr. gr/Uo Zllra Ztllb g/n g/Ib 34/ilc a4/Itc

slo, w-r.t 28.81 3it.31 31.10 35.25 32.68 35.50 30.95 33.43 30.78 34.10 34.89 35.33

fioz
zfrz
Aleos
Co2o'j
F"ZO3*
lflnO
Mgo
CaO
N%o

AI
Cr
rt
Zt
Feh
r?
ldg

1 2 . 3 : 1 1 0 . 3 0 1 0 . 8 3 4 . 0 3 1 0 . 2 7 4 . 9 3 1 1 . 6 3 1 0 . 3 8 1 1 . 8 6 1 2 . 9 7 3 . 4 0 1 . 5 3
9.10 0.49 7.?S 0.05 4.11 0.05 0.?0 0.23 0.27 0.00 0.00 0.00

0.03 0,77 0.43 1.86 0.1? 3.03 o.4o 1.95 0.12 5.28 6.82 4.18

o.2l  0.11 0.28 0.03 0.15 0.00 0.08 0.05 0.19 0.30 0.02 0 '@

1?.56 22.15 23.68 25.09 19.32 22.U 23.63 21.22 22.74 15.09 20.91 26.05

0.05 0.09 0.04 0.05 0.03 0.05 0.10 0.1? 0.20 0.06 0 '18 0 '20

0.12 1.56 1.21 1.59 1.11 1.04 1.36 0.30 1.43 1.13 1.1? 0.56

31.51 31.16 31.03 31.56 32.03 32.18 3!.22 52.14 52.27 30.90 32,02 31.85

0.08 0.03 0.15 0.06 0.20 0.03 0.11 0.05 0.11 0.14 0.03 0 '02

o.iru o.t,
0.82tt 0.654
0,395 0.020

- 0.842
0.741 0.281
0.016 0.196

- 0.127
0.019 0.002
0,895 0.253
0.052 0.002
0.862 1.430
0.218
0.154 0.186

0.018
0.003
0.659
0.009
0.822
0.451
0.038

- 0.343 0.523 0.335
0.013 0.020 0.001
0.1at 0.?89 0.210 0.098
0.011
0.890 0.258 1.198 7.521t
0.163 0.451
0.181 0.139 0.070 0.044

.03 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.ol  0.03 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.00 0 '00KrO 0 .03  0 .01  0 .02  O.O3 O.UJ U 'Ur  u 'u t  u 'u r  u 'u t  v ' v t  v ' vv  v 'w

Total 99.63 99.96 _ 100.02 99.60 100.08 99.26 100.21 99.93 99.98 99.70 99.114 100.12

Numb€r of lons calcutated ou tbe basls of 8 cations and 12 oryggn atomg

st 2.648 2.811 2.832 2.gA 2.7gg 2.985 z.AU 2.824 2.674 2.828 2.863 2.935

A1 0.003 0.0?? 0.043 0.056 o.o1? 0.035 0.040 0.1?8 0.012 0.772 0.13? 0.085

Feh 0.451 0.112 0.305 - 0.184 - 0.328 - 0.3?4
Octahodlal slt€s
-  0.203

0.010 - 0.005
0.662 0.310 0.7M
0.L72 0.002 0.029
0.53:1 1.151 0.825
0.418 0.14Ii 0.224
0.142 0.129 0.1?3

Dodecahedlal sltos
0.0?3 0.025lfig

Feh

ldn

Ca

Na

K

No.ofrocksanple/cod€ofgsmsttyp€:I: fiEt-g€nmdongarnot;a(nuclew)-:Zr-b€r'Cngnelanlte'b(@!e):ltrelanlte;U3 s€ond-

e"n"nd";g""i* (rln); 8; preaoilnant (oS,F)-b€rfng dtanfu alrdrgdlter b: gwth. zone of (oH'F)-berfng Tl-psr alutdrru

;;d!adtr;;;3g-w|lzoimotiou,f)-pmr'i't-ricamamdlietoretanlte; 
xallFeexpresredsF%q.Phlogopltsta!.lsfolpmogoptttte'

anit pegnidto stattds fo! mallutolldc trtsgmatlte.

found in the Osedn6 complex. The brown variety is
typical of micromelilitolite and polzenite. Grains of
garnet with a brown core and a yellow outer zone are
characteristic of melilitolite (core:margin I :3), melili-
tolitic pegmatite, phlogopitite and ijolite (core:margin
up to 1:6). Yellow garnet lacking a brown core is
found mainly in the phlogopitite and melilitolitic peg-
matite. This distribution indicates that the growth of
garnet proceeded in two stages: the brown garnet char-
acterizes the products of incipient metasomatism,
whereas the yellow variety develops in advanced
stages of this process. The later yellow garnet com-
monly forms a simple overgrowth on a brown core in
the zoned crystals, but replacement of the cores also is
widespread; the brown garnet is locally reduced to
anhedral relics enclosed within the yellow crystals.

The brown garnet of the first generation (I) forms
isolated grains in polzenite, a subhedral core ofgarnet
replacing melilite or clinopyroxene in micromelilito-
lite and polzenite, and an anhedral core of garnet

0.012- v.ulz
- 0.1?0 0.135 0.747 0.048 0.114 0.138 0.0?6 0.02? 0.230 0.095 0.141

0.(Ku 0.006 0.003 0.004 0.002 0.004 0.00? 0.012 0.014 0.004 0.019 0.014

3.004 2.81? 2.8i*t 2.824 2.s41 2.879 2.849 2.909 2.531 2,740 2.815 2.817

0.014 0.006 0.025 0.010 0.006 0.002 0.005 0.002 0.018 0.022 0.005 0.003

0.003 0.m1 0.002 0.003 0.003 0.001 0.003 0.001 0.003 0.003

grains lining miarolitic cavities in melilitolite and
melilitolitic pegmatite (Fig. 3). Compositionally, the
brown garnet (I) corresponds to melanite with
9.WI2.7 (average L0.4) w.Vo TiO2. The content of Z
also is high, but its distribution is irregular. Dark
brown spots (Ia) in the central parts of brown garnet
from melilitolite and melilitolitic pegmatite samples
contain 1.1-9.1 (average 3.2) wt.Vo ZrO2,but the
remainder of this garnet (Ib) has only 0'3-{.5 (average
0.4) wt.Vo ZrO2. ln other types of rocks, the ZtO2
content of garnet is generally low: 0.1-0.3 wt.Vo in
phlogopitite and 0.1-0.7 txt.Vo in ijolite. Typical com-
positions of the brown garnet (Ia, b) are shown in
Table 1.

The yellow garnet of the second generation (II)
replaces the brown cores (I) or forms zonal over-

$owths on them, and it also constitutes subhedral to
euhedral crystals in cavities (Fig. 3d). The yellow
garnet is commonly heterogeneous, consisting of three
varieties alternating in oscillatory zonal arangement:
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type tra (predominant): distinct pale yellow zones of
titanian andradite are (OH,F)-bearing, with 3.j4.2
(average 4.0) wt.Vo TiOz,3.04.7 (average 4.0) wt.Vo
Al2O3, 0.1-0.2 wt.Vo ZrO2, 0.1-0.5 wt.Vo F and
1.2-L.3 wlVo H2O (Table 2,IIa); type IIb (poorly
defined): nearly colorless zones of (OH,F)-bearing,
Ti-poor aluminous andradite contain only 1.5-2.1
(average 1.8) wt.Vo TiOr, but the AlrO, conrent is as
high as 4.145 (average 5.9) wt.Vo (Table 2, Ub); type
IIc: yellow-brown zones of Ti-rich andradite to
Ti-poor melanite have 4.8-6.8 (average 5.6) wt.Vo'lio2, 0.24.3 tttt.Vo 7;rO2, and no detectable (OH, D
(Table 2, IIc).

The presence of compositional zoning of garnet @)
was confirmed by linear electron-microprobe scans of
Fe, Ti and A1, and the (OH" D content of the titanian
andradite was verified in samples from melilitolitic
pegmatite (31,2), in the density fraction 3.5-3.7 glcm3
by gravimetric determination (1.47-1.63 wt.Vo H1O+),
and by the photometric method (0.1 I -O. I 6 ,xt.Vo F).

TASLI 2. BSPBESENTATTVE COMPOSITIONS OF
(OS, I')-CBANDITE GABNET

N9. : z/IIa 31/IIq 31/[b 3UB 71/IIq 3/ua 3/IIb
StO2 Ft.g A.28 33.52 33.09 34.?0 33.31 34.60 34.01
nq 2.10 3.?0 1.40 2.68 5.59 4.7A 2.!2
Zro2 0.00 0.12 0.05 0.14 0,00 o.o8 0.oB
4J2% 4,t2 9.91 8.47 6.80 1.61 3.88 4,f6
Cr2q 0.03 0.0, 0.@ - 0.0X O.0g O.@
F%q 8.S8 2o.8 22,77 79.88 .43 2O.sO 22.98
F€O - 0.38
ltro 0.09 0.08 0.10 0.04 0,27 0.20 0.1?
Ugo 0.80 0.05 0. 0.81 0.s1 1.19 o.1c
Ceo 33.50 34.81 34.40 3it.s1 32,79 s4,50 9lt.8l
Na2O 0.04 0.09 0.03 0.07 0.05 O.O2 0.Og
K2O 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.05 0.02 o.oo 0.01
F 0.00 0.38 0.41 0,11 0.12 o.o0 0.16
BrOr - - - 7.4?

FEO .0.04 -0.16 -0.20 -0.08 -0.05 -0.04 -O,O?

ErO elc. 1.02 1.67 1.?8 - 1.10 0.89 0.gO

Tettai€dsl 6lt@
st 2.800 2.178 2.855 2.75e 2.7U 2.A07 2,A20
osl4 0.138 0.225 0.2t9 0.198 0.151 oju 0,122
FI4 0.008 0.024 0.030 0.00? 0.008 o.@0 0.010
A1 0.056 0.099 0.082 - 0.@3 0.053 0,048

3.ooo g.ooom
octatredEl rdt@

Al 0.942 0.tr36 0.653 0.551 0.053 0.8@ O.4oS
C! 0.002 0.001 0.@1 0.001
Tt 0.1t9 0,225 0.084 0.165 0.it4e 0.256 0.130
Zr- - 0.005 0.002 0.q18 - 0.009 O.@2
Fe- t.475 1,2?1 1.945 1.208 1.512 1.281 1.:198
Mg 0.05, 0.115 0.010 0.082 0.088 0.14t 0.0?0
c E : , 0 . 0 4 8 - - - o . o s g -

2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.@0 2.0@ 2.000
Do{oqhsdBl dteg

MC,. 0.045 - 0.013 0.015 O.o2A - 0.028
Fe- - 0.02A
M! 0.006 0.005 0.00? 0.003 0.015 0.014 0.012
Ca 2.SU 2.570 2,972 2,504 2,890 Z.gtt 2.991
Na 0.008 0.014 0.006 0.011 0.00A 0.009 0.C0S
K 0.001 0.003 0.000 0.q!6 0.002 0.000 o.@:.

2.se2 z.iszffi

TA3LE 9. CONCENTRATION OF NEE AND OTEEB
I'BrlcE E.EMmITS IN (oE,F)-BEABING TITANIAN ANDBADITE

Is C€ sE Eu Tb Yb Ls Co Ni 7e
45 86  8 .?  3 .0  7 .2  2 .2  0 .15  6  17  t2g

sc Zr Sf
48 1410 20

Th
2 , 8

Cr
2t

w
2

u v s T a A s
2,8 390 4 10

Alqly8t:" V Moulka, INAA; !6. Abslo!, oEg. A! alata re latE t6d
b ptB. seplo u@b€! 31.

In general, the compositions of the brown gamet I
and of the zonal components of the yellow garnet (It)
are ratfrer uniform in all rock types. The only signifi-
cant exceptions ,ue shown by the garnet in polzenite,
which is consistently enriched in Al (4.2-6.8 wt.Vo
AlrOr) and by the yellow garnet (II) from melilitolitic
pegmatite and phlogopitite, which shows somewhat
elevated contents of (OH, F).

The REE contents of the (OH,F)-bearing titanian
andradite (sample 31) are given in Table 3, together
with the concentrations of some other minor elements.
The chondrite-normalized pattern of the REE in this
sample of andradite is shown in Figure 5, compared to
those of perovskite, apatite and phlogopite from the
same sample, and of monticellite from sample l. The
andradite is enriched in the LREE" in contrast to
the usual HREE enrichment in this mineral (e.g.,
Schnetzler & Philpotts 1970, Flohr & Ross 1989).

c
o
E

Lo Ce Sm Eu Tb Yb Lu

F 0.02e 0.0e? 0.110 0.02E 0.0e1 0.02s 0.041 Flo. 5. Chondrite_normalized abundances of the REE for

3" ,l'.X'r', ,1.1h ,1"" i;.l?i ,1'.'.K ,1.X11, ,lff. (ol:P-*T"g,titanian andradite (ca), perovskite (pe),
apat i te(Ap),ph1ogopi te(Ph)fromamel i l i to l i t icpeg.

Folqr,ta*6o*, rcTable r. oatite at Osefn, (sample 31) and monticellite from
micromelilitolite, Ocasov near Osednd (sample l).
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This rnay be a consequence of the metasomatic origrn
of this garnet, affected by the composition of postmag-
matic fluids concentrating the LREE preferentially,
rather than crystal-melt partitioning. The elevated
contents of other incompatible elements in this garnet
also are remarkable, as are the high ratios of ZrlHf.
(70), NblTa (75) and the low value of Th.rU (0.9).

Crystal chemistry

The calculation of structural formulas from analy-
tical results obtained by the electron microprobe is
complicated by two unknown quantities, Fe2O3 and
HrO. For (OH,D-free garnet, the ratio of Fe3+ to Fe2*
was calculated by assuming ideal stoichiometry, i.e.,
8 cations per 12 atoms of oxygen. The method of
Flohr & Ross (1989) was applied to the recalculation
of the (OH,D-bearing compositions.

Assignment of cations to individual structural sites
in the garnet structure is complicated by the distribu-
tion of Fe3+-Fe2+ and TiA-Ti3+, which can be directly
determined only by specialized methods, and cannot
be derived from the results of chemical analysis alone
(Huggins et al. L977a, b, Dingwell & Brearley 1985).
The physical nature of the material examined was not
suitable for systematic application of critical tests, and
the calculation of formulas had to be constrained by
several assumptions. The formulas given in Tables 1
and 2 are based on all Ti in the tetravalent state, all
(OH, F) in tetrahedra, and the preferential entry of
cations substituting for Si in the sequence A1 > Fer+ >
Ti (as esublished by Huggins et al. I977a,b).

The above treatment of the atomic contents indi-
cates a highly variable but rather substantial incorpo-
ration of Al, and in part Fe3+, into the tetrahedral site
of the (OH,F)-free garnet (up to 6 and 16 atontc Vo,
respectively, of the available positions; Table l). In
contrast, the population of Si-deficient tetrahedra of
the hydrogarnet is accommodated by (OH,F) and Al
(up to 7 and 3 atomic 7o, respectively); all Fer+ must
be assigned to the octahedral site (Table 2).

The anhydrous and (OH,F)-bearing garnets also
show an apparently systematic difference in the calcu-
lated content of Fe2+. The anhydrous compositions
have a broadly fluctuating but substantial propor-
tion of uFe2+, occasionally dominant over Fe3+. Such
fluctuations are caused by numerous relics of anhy-
drous garnet contaminating the separates of hydro-
garnet.

The results of a Mdssbauer study of sample
31 reveal yet another discrepancy, which is potentially
more significant but which cannot be realistically
assessed or experimentally verified. Deconvolution of
the Mdssbauer spectrum shows 87o (0.096 atoms per
formula unit, apfu) of Fe3+ in the tetrahedral site, and
the remaining 92Vo (1.1.16 apfu) in octahedral posi-
tions. However, recalculation of the analfical results
suggests that the population of Si-deficient tetrahedra

TABLE 4. SEUECTED PSYSTCc|! PRoPmTIES OF GAANRT
!'BOM TgE OSEENA COMPLD(

Zr+eadngmlanfto (OEF)-b€Girysn&adite
n = 3  t € 5

Colc .tad(bmvn lightYdlow

tlft&ing@ce trone anotlatlus

a-sty-<g.".1 3.76 - 3.81 (1) 3:ll - 1'92.(1).
rru*tr-*m"fum 1.916 - 1.939 (2) 1.861 - l'884 (2)
''li est a (A) n.ws - tz.tgg @ rz,w - n'w g)

is accommodated by (OH,F) alone (Table 2, col.
31-B).

In general, the prefened sequence of substitutions
into the tetrahedral site used in our study suggests total
exclusion of Ti and its restriction to the octahedral
site. This is in conspicuous contrast to the role usually
attributed to Ti in melanite. Huggins et al. (1977a,b)
and Dingwell & Brearley (1985) found Ti to be the
predominant substituent in tetrahedra, and the results
of Gomes (1969) also support this conclusion.

Physical properties

Selected physical properties of the examined sam-
ples of garnet are listed in Table 4, as measured on
concentrates purified to 96-99Vo.

Both generations of garnet show appreciable scat0er
of the index of refraction and density, which reflects
the broad variation in their chemical composition. A
weak anomalous birefingence (<0.003) is typical of
the pale yellow outer zones of the (OH,F)-bearing
titanian andradite (generation II).

Unit-cell edges ofthe individual types ofgarnet are
consistent with the data on zoned garnet spanning the
range of schorlomite - melanite - fluorohydrograndite
- Ti-poor melanite, as published by Flohr & Ross
(1989). The relatively large unit-cell dimension ofthe
Zr-beaingmelanite (up to 12.109 A) probably results
from the substantial content of Zr (Milton et aI. 196l'
Borodin & Bykova 1961), or from that of (OH, F)
(Flohr & Ross 1989), or from the combined effects of
both components.

DtscusstoN

The role of gamet in the Osetnd complex

The textural and paragenetic relationships of garnet
in the melilite-rich rocks of the OseIn6 complex indi-
cate that this mineral is a late phase, forrned by meta-
somatic replacement of the assemblage of igneous
minerals. Garnet is closely associated with late phlo-
gopite, and also is accompanied by perovskite, titanian
magnetite, ap atite, c alzittite, carbonates, zeolites,
pectolite and other phases. The replacement was pro-
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moted-by a postmagmatic fluid phase bearing K, Ca,
Al, Fe3+ and Ti, as well as Sr, Bao the REE,Tlt,IJ,Zt,
Hf, Nb, Ta, P and F among others.

The garnet replaced mainly melilite, penetrating
along its cleavages. Monticellite is rarely attacked, but
symplectites of gamet + secondary phlogopite II seem
to replace locally late magmatic phlogopite I. In
advanced stages of replacement, granular clusters of
gamet do not show textural evidence of a metasomatic
origin; the process is indicated only by widespread
clouding and incipient decomposition of primary min-
erals close to the metasomatic aggegates.

The composition of gamet has evolved during the
progress of replacement. In early stages, anhydrous
Zr-enriched melanite formed, dispersed in the mag-
matic substrate. The late-stage garnet, particularly
abundant in tle metasomatic melilitolitic pegmatite,
phlogopitite and ijolite, shows oscillatory zoning of
compositions that are generally poorer in Zt and Ti,
enriched in Al and (OH, F), and more oxidized.

C omparison with related occurrences

The Z-bearing melanite from Osednd can be added
as number eight to the list of occurrences of zirco-
nium-rich gamet @latt & Mitchell 1979). Rare as its
localities are, most of them show close similarities"
particularly when the full compositional range of
garnet is considered. Tnning of the gamet at Osedn6 is
not as extensive as that in the melilitic rocks of
Maimecha-Kotui province (Egorov 1 969: schorlomite
- melanite - andradite - grossular) or in the metasom-
atized ijolitic rocks from Magnet Cove (Flohr & Ross
1989: schorlomite - melanite - fluorohydrograndite -
Tipoor melanite), but it is rather close in its physical
and compositional character. More significantly, the
restricted trend of compositional evolution at Oselnd
is closely comparable to that established for garnet
from related occurrences, such as the lamprophyric
Marathon Dikes of Ontario (Platt & Mitchell 1979r.
The garnet-bearing mineral assemblages also show
remarkable similarities. The Osednd phlogopitites and
ijolites match the products of the second and third
stages of metasomatism in the alkaline rocks of the
Maimecha-Kotui and Karelia-Kola provinces, as
described by Borodin & Pavlenko (L974).

Compositional analogies also are evident with gar-
net from other but genetically related environments.
The early garnet @ at Osednd shows distinct similari-
t ies to the Zr-bearing schorlomite described by
Borodin & Bykova (1961) from carbonatitic rocks of
the Vuorijiirvi complex, and particularly of the Guli
complex, in the Maimecha-Kotui province of Russia
@gorov 1969).

Con"ditions of gamet evolution

Platt & Mitchell (1979) concluded that crystalliza-

tion of zirconian garnet generally proceeds under
subvolcanic postmagmatic conditions at low a(Si),
increasing/(Or), and rising participation of H2O and
F. These conditions are in agreement with precipita-
tion of phlogopite, apatite, and fluorite, and with the
appearance of late fluorohydrograndite.

Crystallization of the early garnet (I)" Zr-beaing
melanite, requires a low a(Si) and /(O). Nash &
Wilkinson (1970) found such a garnet composition
coexisting with perovskite and aegirine-poor
ctnopyroxene in the Shonkin Sag laccolith. However,
progression to the (OH,F)-bearing titanian andradite of
the second generation necessitates an increase in
the above parameters. The increased Fe3+/Fe2+
ratio corresponds to such a change, and also to the
experimental results of Huckenholz et al. (1976).
However, it must be noted that the above trends in
conditions and the resulting compositions of garnet,
fitting the observations at Maimecha-Kotui, Magnet
Cove and Osedn6, are apparently reversed in the
nephelinic lamprophyres of the Gardiner complex
(Hansen 1980).

In general, the mineral assemblages carrying
Zr-beaing melanite are associated with carbonatites
and carbonated ultramafic rocks Glatt & Mitchell
1979). This environment also is characterized by
Mn-enriched members of the spinel group. At Osednd,
Mn is not particularly enriched in magnetite
(0.09-1.14 wt.7a MnO), but it is enriched in sporadic
ilmenite (5.63 wt.Vo:Ulrych et al. 1986). The presence
of primary magmatic carbonate with isotopic
values typical of a mantle derivation (6t3C of -3.9 to
-:7 .4Voo: Pivec et al. l99L) provides a further argument
in support of a carbonatite connection, as do
the primitive ZrtHf and Nb/Ta values in the garnet.
Thus the occurrence of the Zr-bearing melanite
strengthens the evidence collected to date that
l inks the Osedn6 complex to mantle-derived,
carbonated alkaline ultramafic rocks (Ulrych el a/.
1988a), and suggests the presence of hidden carbon-
atites (Strnad 1965, Kopeckf 1978, 1988), as docu-
mented by Kresten & Morogan (1986) in the Fen
region.
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